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tin littztligil Gay*.
“ONLY:'A WOMAWSHAIR.”

liater Swift's death there was found In his
writing desk a tress of Scella's hair. On the
jpaper enclosing it there was written: "Only a
woman's hair.")

" nlv a woman's hair!"
A:seal a sign.

_ Nerving the knightly arm
In PAMs.tne.

"Only& wonan's hair!" IBeside their lore
Pale students lay the pledge ,
...And strive.the more.:

"Only \avernan, s hair!"
Old men o•part,

rambling the ilttle tress
field to the heart.
O"nlya woman'ebairi"
Gage of fond trust,

Burled with stalwart forms,
mbling to dust.

"Only a woman's halrl''
Was Ms a gibe—

A bates sneer?—ltso.
Sestina on toe scribe.

"Only a woman's hair!"
Was this a Biel

Borne on the midnight surge
Of memory? _

..finlya woman'sbale"
Lo: there be times

Wnmockingrbymnsicmes.

clings
To
`Only a woman's hair I"
Strange It aprears

2 hat he should nursea Jest
So many years.

"Onlya woman's hair:"
Dead Stella'shell

IfWh hey all theanatearehad mr Jest

"Onlya beeaiTrue—naught ide; .
And yet, 'twas something more

'When Stella died.
"Only a woman's hair
A woman's

A moan .orthe put—
A:woman,a hair;

EPHEIERIB.
—Thulow Weed, at Aiken, is no be

_
—Springfield, Ohio, has aFfmale Board

• of• Health.
—Central Park is to have a museum of

naturalhistory.
—The St. Thomasites still hope to be

annexed to II: S.
--Anotiker Jewish paper is about to be

startedin.NewYork.
—Swill milk is, for the third time, pub-

licly agonizing New York.—
—516,000 is the cost of Patti'snew Dir

cloak presented by the Czar.
—Gustave Dore is about tohonorDick-

ens by illustrating his works.
—At Amherst, Mass., tree Japanese

atestudying for the ministry.
-Lopez's victims, Bibs aid Master-

man, have arrived in New York.
—The-New York Times says "there is

-11 wealth ofgriefin a German joke."
—TkePork and ham trada of Phila.

delphia is a good deallargerthan that of

.'.7-There is said not to have been the
slightesttruth in the recent Burdell mur •

der article. •
31.aretzek's legitimate Italian Opera

tioupe 'is meeting with unexpected suc-
cess in New York.
N.-There are men in New-York, says

the Herald; whose prOfession is to serve
on Corner's_ juries.

—The peculiarity of Sol Smith's fun
eras at St. Louis was that seven of his

,

• sops acted as pall bearers.
\ ;--Arstilaine Ratan' cannot go into good

\society "in Nice, because good society
there has sent her to Coventry.

Six hundred pounds ofof letters and
, .

pamphlets is said to be the regular daily
allowance now of General Grant.

—During 1868 109,187,881 passengers
werecarried over Massachusettsrailways,
and of these but 75 lost their lives.

.1 —A Canada journal complains that"a
mania for pummeling newspaper men
appears to prevailin that provinee.'?

—To bepaid of not to be paid—that is
the question,which is just now convuls-

.

the fire department of Brooklyn.
,--A New York paper says that Mul-

lins is very talkative and eloquent, but
that it is nothing but a muffin-stalk after

.all:
—A lace dress which was recently pur-

-1,. chased in Brussels for six thousand dol.
lam in gold appeared at a recent New
York,reception.

—Norwich, Conn., has a book-keeper
noted,forthe beauty' of his chirography,
who'can write.equally well with both
hands at the same time.

irrepressible Theatre briilder,
Pike, has bought a • lot of ground on
Wm-fourth street, New York, and is
going tobuild a new opera house.

—Wendell Phillipa' opinion is that
Grant, WO*, Brunner, "etc., have no
sense, inaddition to- which Grant is a
dangerous man and probable traitor.

t—idocisa, the, enterprising African,who
originated the story of Dr. Livingstone's,
death, is advised to go to Chicago and
write , for the newspapers.—New York

—An Albany,man has invented a new
velocipede, which is intended to rmion
railroad tracks and with whi6hhethinks
be. can ride, to. Ban Francisco in sixty

. .

Aniong the Mormons, at Williams.
burg,,Nei York, is an old. one of 6.9
years, who has eleven wives, the young-
nst *ling only; 1.3years old, and already a
=other.. , . •1 •

d'iloston'paper says Mr.Burlingaine
when inlhisTkantry, said -the Emperor
of China would take stock, inthe Darien

kr-Mal to ;hi tulio tof $80,000,000; and
:supply all the la r needed. . , .; ' •

—Two bondro hers havebeen arrested
, •

._

in Nair, York. e _bad itolon- $95,000
from Ake Pequan ock Bank of Bridge.,

port, Conn., and o other hadzabducted
$40,000 from the 13 Insurance Co.

—Here is" he story of, a faithful dog:
A. gentlemim in Auburnrecently dropped
his wallet and several}} hundred dollarsin
the morningwhile going out of his yard.

His dog saw it;drop in the 'noirandstaid
by it all day, until the master's return
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home, whenthe faithful animal attracted
his attention and pawedit from under the

snow.
—Gen. Banks and the London Times

are having it hot and heavy now. That
paper has in an article abused him se-
verely, and -if the General were an Eng.

lishman, he would write a letter either to

the Times itself or the Telegraph, but as
he is only an American, he may make a
speech about it or sue for libel.

—Four milkmen were arrested last
Saturday, in New York, eighty cans of

their milk was seized, and the unfortu-
nate and unprincipled venders of lacteal

fluid were thrown into gaol. It was not

because they watered their milk that so
much severity was shown, but because
they used dirty water.

—Mrs. F.,noch W. Cloud, of WestPhiladelphia, has received for milk
From one cow, from January 15th,
1868, to January 15th, 1869, $276,35,
and made 88 pounds of- butter,
besidea milk and• cream fcir the family.
The cow gives at present eight quarts of
milk a day—coMing in profit the last of
March.

A new illamintiting material, recent
ly patented in Germany, consists of a
mixtureof two parts of the poorest rape
seed oil, and one part ofgood petroleum.
It is burned in a lamp of peculiar con-
struction, but somewhat similar to that of
the ordinary moderator lamp, and gives
a light not to be surpassed for purity and
brilliancy

_—The Philadelphia Ledger says: "The
• country members oil the Legislatura who
are in,favor of the 4letropolitan Police'
are said to have already prepared long
lists of their country friends ho are to

',: iLgo o*the force. How would Philadel-
phia like a reserve corps draw from Elk
county and the Oilregion?" T e Lidger
seems tothink that every male inhabitant
of Elk county or the oil regions IS impa-
tiently hinging for the hoaor of carrying
the baton and wearing the uniform of a
Philadelphia policeman.

—“The young ladies ofDover, Wayne
county, Indiana, have formed a society
for the redemption of.young men from
bad habits. Each of the members has
pledged herself not to receive the attert-
dons of any young man wlui uses liquor,
tobacco, orprofane language." We sup-
pose it will last just about as long as, its
predecessors in other places. Some sharp
girlwill refuse to join, knowing that the
indignant. oung men will be particularly
attentive and grateful to her on that ac-
count; when the other girls perceive this
they will begin to drop out of the re-
form movement until none are left • but
those who would receive no attention
any how. - •

A Wickedness Denounced.
Werecently published the charge of a

Protestant Bishop/of-one of the North-
ern dioceses, in which be thought proper
to warn his people against the growth of
the horrible crime of fceticide. In a re-
port of a sermon delivered in the Balti-
more Cathedral on the 14th, the Catholic
Mirror represents Archbishop Spalding
as saving: -

"Finally the most reverend oratorsaid
that he could scarcely trust himself to re-
fer to what was still behind, and was far
worse than all this—an abomination lead-
ing to the depopulation and desolation of
the land; to excesses worse than themur-
der of the innocent by• Herod, because
committed not so much through sudden
passion or the motive of cruel ambition,
but with deliberately wicked purpose; a
practice worse, probably, than any ever
generally adopted even among heathens,
but which, nevertheless, was becoming
frightfully common in this enlightened
age and country, and which was even oc-
casionally defended as an evidence of
growing enlightenment. •He would not
refer more particularly toa turpitude too
shockinglo think of, one which should
not even benamed among Christians; but
he deemed it a sacred and solemn duty to
give this warning, in general arid sufil-
ciently intelligible language' as, though
these horrible and unnaturalexcesses re-
ferred to were -almost unknown among
Catholics, and were not as yet, thank
God, believed, to have reached this lati-
tude, at leaat to any great extent, they
were fast approaching us, and threaten-
ing the ruin of our people, body and
soul. He wished to put it on record that
the Catholic Church utterly abhors such
abominations in every form and sha'pe,
and under whatsoever pretext they are
practiced, as an atrocious violation of the
divine commandment, "Thou shalt not
kill.' "

•4ikay Spans Over the Ohio.
Roebling, the. builder, thinks-

bridges across our great rivers should be
constructed with less 'than five hundred
feet span over the main channel, and that
the length should be governed by local
surroundings, but he is'opposedto struc-
tures on the coinmon trues plan, and
would substltate another, combining the
suspension with the arch andtrussplans,
which, he contends, would ensureperfect
safety and durability. He condemns the
common truss bridges, because itdoes not,
admit, safely, a length of span Much
greater than tour hundred feet; and be-
cause the increase of expense is dispro-
portionatelygreat when it exceeds three
hundred feet spars. Mr. Roebling is also
opposed to narrowbridges,andexpresses
the opinion that those of.hirty or forty
feet wicitlfare safer; as being less affected
by motionof cars,:or force, of:wind.'

Cabinet AlAing. ,
A Washington letter to the;BostonPast

says ; General Grant will conduct hls
Cabinet negotlatlonson.'a plait calculated
to Insure perfect seesaw—lt is said that
he has written,_ or will Write to those
gentlemen whom he intends offering a
seat in his Cabinet, inviting them' to call
upon,himat his headquarters at:a desig-
nated time. •At these interviews theoffer
will be made.and the question discussed
under obligations of profound secrecy.
It Is intimated, however—though with
what;degree of truth cannot well be as-
cermivd—that not more than two such
letters of invitation will need to be mail-
ed, as all other gentlemen that, have
been mentally lielected by the General
are now:in Washington.

Turkish shops and Baiiids.
An eastern bazaar is usually conceived

of as possessed of Oriental magnificence:
The reality hardly comes up to tha ex-
pectation. They- are quite:eclipsed, I
think, by a modern European street of
well furnished 'stores. Yet I can wellun leratand how in a past age they may
have acquired their reputation, and they
are by no means contemptible displays at
present. The principal one I have en-
tered is perhaps half amile long, with
side issues atright angles, sayat anequal
aggregate length. It is ofbrick or stone,
arched overhead, with windows in the
arches sufficient to admit the light. In
the center is ,a passageway, eight or ten
feet in width, and on either side contin-
uous; ranges of shops,,,or stores, as we
should term them. The goods are all
openanddisplayed, but back of them are
magazines and stories, for . further sup-
plies. The avenue was thronged when I
was( in, one to -three thousandpeople, I
should judge, being present, and as Turk-
ish; tradeis carried on with an immense
amount of chaffering, the scene was yery
fide y. Small shops, hardly larger than
si: y eight,or ten feet, -'for - the sale of
,go s, or the use of mechanics, arealso

ere through the city . But theci ipr', cipa. traffic seems carrxdOn in the
bah ar—those dealing in similar articlesconstituting one bazaar.—bt M., 'in
Springfield .Repubfican.

The Last. Donis of a Prince.
Details of llitimoat touchiing natureare

given of the last days of . the young
Prince Royal of Belgium.- His intelli-
gence was developed in an extiaordinary
manner, and he was, moreover, posses-
sed of a generosity and nobility.of nature
rare at any age. From the 14th to the
hour of his death he was constantly de-
lirious, and heat was I,onlyimaintained by
bags of hot sand, renewed every hour.
In the intervals of delirium his intelli-
gence never totally left him. He expired
with hisfather and mother at each aide of
his bed, in presence of the Duchess of
Ursel, Mistress of theRobes; MM. South-
oz and Doines, his tutors, to whom he
was tenderly attached; Drs. Witmer and
Henriette, two Sistersof Charity, and two
servants in attendance; while theKing's
chaplain chantedthe prayer for the dying.
He breathed One deep sigh and died. The
Queen, who had not quitted his bedside
or changed her dressfor fox ty-eight hours,
was carried out of the room in a fainting
state. The King became so frightfully
excited that it was thought that bleeding
would be neceseary. The Prince was
laid 'dressed in white, on thebed on which
he died, a crown of fresh white roses on
the pillow, a statuette of the Virgin at the
foot of his bed, and thetoys with which
helast played on the counterpane.

Frog Catching.
Everybody has noticed the delicate

white bodies of frogs, devoid of their
colored coats and trowsers, stretched out
on ice in the'vrindows of restaurants,
and looking like very diminutive-babies
in primitive costume. The number of
these succulent little fellows that are
daily consumed in this city is not small,
and a large part oftheir come from the
romantic bulks of the Calumet, southdf
the city, employing the services of quite
a number of fishermen. It is said that
some of these experts become -so skillful
that theycan ,tell, in a bed of mud, ex-
actly where a frog has burled himself.
As high as five dollars each hai been
paid by our medical colleges in winter
time for living frogs. The reptiles are
used for experiments in galvanism. .As
nothing else will answer, the professor
must have a supply, even if the ice be a
foot thick. The same people who in
autumn ;Lring frogs to Exench restau-
rants, procure them inthe dead ofwinter.
When first- taken from the frozen mud
•they are as stiff as the imitations of them
in cast iron that we see in ornamental
fountains. In a bath of tepid milk, they
noy„ only become active but hungry.. Theprice is sometimes as high as a dollar
each.

Sympathetic 'nap.
The following are the most amusing

and easily prepared: Yellows—Sulphate
of copper and sal amoniac- equal parts
dissolved In water. 2d. Onion juice.
Both colorless when first applied, but
visible when heated. Black —A weak In-
fusion of galls, show upon application of
a weak solution of proto-sulphateof Iron.
2d. .Aweak solution of proto-sulphate of
iron; gives a blue when moistened with a
weak solution of prosslate of potash;.
black; when•moistened with infusion of
galls. Brown oryellow—Very weak so-
lutions of nitric:acid, sulphuric acid, mu-
riatic acid, common salt, or nitrate' of
potash. Shows'/hen heated. Green,-
solution of nitro-muriate of cobalt, ap-
pears when heated and disappears again
on cooling. Rose-red—Acetate of cobalt
solution with the addition of a small
quantity of nitrate of potash; appears
and disappears alternately-on Heating and
cooling. Solutions of nitrate of silver
and terchloride of gold, become perma-
nently dark on exposiare to stinlight.

IL Deiienno on tircumoutneel.
Children are qualified bldisings; but

whether altbgether or only partly so, they
arenecessary. Wipit sortof aplight sh.mid
we reach Ina century or so,without them?
pitiable, no doubt. Then let us-bekind
to the young folks. Let us recollect that
we were once such, and likely enough,,
were just as colsy. rollicking, nonsensic-
al, mulish as any that we see about us,
and whom we are apt to censure as a
nuisance. Children are properly nevera

nuisance, though sometimes, as in case of

a young gentleman and lady, who like to

be alone, they approach that style. The
worst of children at Such that Is, they
blab any. little tokens orfamlllarlty and
affection whiclu they, observe. "Ps, I
see Mr. Ferguson kiss Aunt Marrlota
in the parlor"or "Mint Mary had her
aryl around Xr. Ferguson's neck," and
kindre4' expressions, though true -enough,

ire notpleasant to be noised -abroad by

stentorian' lungs. Slightly, a nuisance
then, possibly, but rarely otherwise.

touts Bniurre, in 1840, by perm's-
Bien ofthe Britis h Government, removed
the remains of Napoleon I from St.
Helena, and depOsited them. on Decem-
bei 15thof that year, in the hotel des
Invalides. On January .08th hot, 'the
French Senate had before it two petitions
calling for theremoval of the remains of.
Louis Philippe from England to France.
.The grounds brought forward in one of
these petitions were • that Ahe lateKing
had brought the bones of Napoleon`'from
St. Helena, toPrince; but the Senate re-
jectedthepetitions, laying down,,"that
the pious duty of,restorirhg these 'noble
ashes Wtheir native soil belonged exclu-
sively to the family of the illustrious
dead."

RUARY 25, 1869.

DENTISTRY
TEETti EX.TRACTIED

wrzuotrii PAIN!

AO CHARGE MADE WHEW ARTIFICIAL
TEXTE ASE ORDERED.
A PULL SET YOH. SS.

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
AT FEHR STREET, VDDOOIIABOVZ HAND

WOREWARRANTED. °ALLARD ElAL SPECIMENt 3 OF GENUINE VULCA3
I :

.

my9:daT

GAS FIXTURES
WELpON & KELLY,

Manufacturers andWholes&la Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP .COODS.

Also, CARBON ANDLUBRICATING OILS,
4 1.

•• 113MICZtriMp &IN

N0.147W00d Ptreet.:.
se9:tat , , Between sth and6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN„TOPS.

We are new prepared to mpg
IN and the trade with-ourPatent

. . .SELF-LABELING
•

CAN TOP.
Ithi-PERFECT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.
Having the names of the various fruits
/tampedupon the Cover, radiating from

. the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. Itis
clearly, di.tinctly and PitI34IANENT-
LY LABELED by merely placing tha
name of thefruit the cancontains op.
rmulte the pointer and sealing In the
customary manner.

No.prtserver of-fruit Or good
HOUSEKEEPER will nee any other atter

once seeing it.
' Bend 93 cents for sample.

COLLINS *WRIGHT,
' 539 Second avenue, -Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &O.

-BITIT—InEOBEsAHDTom c4intr-
Schonneker's Gold Medal Piano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The BORON/XS=PIANO oombines au. the

latest valuable improvements Mown to the con•
struction ofa first class instrument. and bui al-
ways been awarded the -highest Premium ex-
hibited. Its tone le full. unarms and sweet. The
workmanship.. for durability midbeauty surpass
all others. Prices from ASO to el5O. (iccoaine
to style and finish.) cheaper than, all other so-
Called first class Piano.

..103TET'S COTTA' E ORGAN•

Stands atthe head •ofall reed instruments. in
producing the moat perfect pipesiusliV of tone
ofany similar instrument in - the United States.
it is simple and- compact in construction, and
not novo to ger, out of order.

0e...-WENTER'S PATENT 4' VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found in this Organ.
Price from 1100to 4560. A/1 guaranteed for Sys

Years.
RAE% KNAKE & METTLER,

No. 19 ST. CLAIR BTRENT.

PIANOS AND 01IGANS—An en-
tire' new stock of

SNARE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
HAINES BROS., PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND AItLODE-

DNS and TREAT, LINSLEY a CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

onenzarni Martin.
deg 43Fifth avenue, Sole Agent.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

BOYS' CLOTHING

At Very Low Prices.

Gray & Logan,
47 ST. CUM STREVA

B TIEGEL,
°

Mate Cutter withW. Hesuenheide.)
iumncuArirrmaix.oit.

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittaburgh.
se2ilrr2l

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendid new stook of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, cOO.,
Jostreceived by HENRY MEYER.
sett: Merchant TsMoi. 43Brafthneld street.

ell

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

.

-NEF /400D5./ i
FINE VASES, I

It0111COLIAN AND CHINA.
.

4 NEW"DWNIR SETS Iis TEA. tieric, •
' GMT Curd' As smOBING SETS,

. •
A large stock of 1

5 SILVER PLATED aooop

ia of ad descriptions:
.;

Call and examine our goeds,_ an me
reel satisfied noone need fart to Desuited.

.„ R. E. BREED & Co:
100 WOOD EirIEET. „

WALLII ,fttqlM.
wprooIV:SHADES. , , ; , •

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP NSW •

TRANSPARENT & OPAQUE SHADES§

JUST itECtli'at :

At 107 Maiket. Street.
.

'

NEARrfili'AVeNtre. ,
.. ~Tqs. zi.iiiranifs fti, ',no.

"

AB

BIMOVALPAPEll'r OV41!"
,

TLI OLD P#ERIITIRE IN I NII7 PIAVE,
EMEI

W. P. BLIBSUALL
retholod it.raBY WOODSTREET to

11X0. 191 .LIBERTI"
'few doors a e BT. CLAIR. dela

CARPETSAND OIL CLOTHS

tint LARGEST ASSORTIENT
In the City

AT THE

54.

:LOWEST PRICES.E 4
jah.IEL 3P 301p 4 FOR

25 Cents a 'Yard.

OLIVER
McCLINTOCK

& COMPANY,

AGOOD

t 112.23 FifthAvenue.

cy^ri.33r.r

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

OIL CLOTHS.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

Window Shades,

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

21 FIETII AVENUE.

51 51 51
Fifth Avenue,

CARPETS,

CARPETS, •

CARPETS.

renurm. BROTHERS,
WCALLUM BROTHERS,

WCALLIIIII BROTHERS,

51 Fifth Avenue,

D.= '-.A.BOVE WOOD STREET.

JANUARY, 1869.

CARPETS.

FARLDID COLUNS;

Will Continue their

ANNUL OHM SALE

rio WEEKS LONGO
Greater Bargainsthan

Ever will be offered to
•

close out Special Lines
of Goodsi at

71 AND 13 AVENUE

SECOND FLOOR.

TUE PAIRTNItSUIP.IIIERETO.!
YORE existing little:ten the undersigted,

ng the name and stylelof m.AY.
HOLDS, ALPERf iDO:. the manufacture
and sale of Boots and (Shoes ,in the city ofPitts."
burgh. is 'this day dissolved by mutualconsent.'
The business will be continued bi J.B. REY.
NOLDS and WM.,1100 RE, who have fullDower
to use therirmla name in settling up thebustneap.
and who wilt settle all claims against saki S
and collect all debts onesaid firm.

. . J. •11. REYNOLDS,
' • - (1. ALERT, •

' • WM. MOORE.
E. W. HILL.

WITNEIIB-3; J. li&WMYICR.
l'irresualm, February %3,1889. 1.025:112

DRY GOODS.
54•

' KITTANNING
,

EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY LARGE STOM

NOW OFFERED,

IX GOOD STYLES:

Iptx)Y,:::,,.:-.
DICKSON

•••:-.7'.'.:,H.:..,t4.-.,v-0.;
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS;'
541

WOOD STREET.
.14

et.
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DRY GOODS

AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY. I
TO CLOSE STOCK. i

.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87- MARKETSTREET.-

de2

01111R. McCANDLESS & CO.,
mate Wilson. Carra C0..)

wawa:wiz DBALZBB fl :.(

9
Fozeign andDomestic Dry Goode,

.
A

. lie, 94 WOOD STALE% ' ..

Ittdrd doorshore Diamond alloy.
. PrITBBITEGH. PA. ~

FLOUR.

I fr ,PURL 1114 Fumy FLOUR
• „.

MILL,Three StarGreen Brand' equal to
•

FRENCH . FAMILY _FLOUR.
• • • •••

Tblaroar will only oe sent out adieu saps
etathr.urdered... • .

P/Uniti SILL SiamsustirD, ;7,
• zott tobeat st. Louis. 4;4

PEMMIEILLSEDER/MD; • 14:
tobeet Ohto =

."WEITZ OORN itaußAND-CORN MEAL.
B.T. KRIBINDTABBO.,

Allenttane. Sept. 9.1568. Mhz» $1

IZEICIIAITICAL =ENGINEER. M
~.,...-...----......-

PEIRCEVAL BECKETT - -1
_ .

- . - P
f i,.ialiollitilCAL - 1311iiiiiIiinn. Fi; 4114441[110011.01t0r,, of Patents. k-:i

• (LaseofP. P. W. A o_,_ 1804w.) kri•
Moe, No. Til PEDZEAL uf=.sT .Room No. t,•:

8.0? idiatra' P. 0. Pax 80, ImmoU,cuk u.i:BeirforiutirSi d&riplooltairocceftkiT . P ACZ L 0 .4

tiD' BANIIBOB--fandabeibiliPaOlcedar strensi w
d,,to dagiraing, 00L T 1000X0TITZES.q

atenta (vaadeausui ate& airAsk VW-
NG • DRAWING obissar assl•a everi4NZBDA.II ArtoßT. , . , .. . apillal
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. O..31VEICHITSANDKE1M31111333. ,-4
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AElikuu.113.LY0N9 . leasuni_.

. flinreighta and.lir, 0 I,
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lßetir6enLiberty salPeril Mee* s,

nriktra womptly attgiaded tau, •nttt 1.1
CEMENT, SOAP STON3B-&04

_ ----------------_

&

Smithfield street, Sole LAI tUN--- us'
mein'Yet Cement and Orem *am

Wrist tersale. , -


